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Another favorite remedy is that
when real estate loans are placed at a

rate not exceeding 4 2 per cent they
shall be exempt from local taxation.
This might work well if local tax rates
were alike throughout the state, but
its effect under existing coudilious
would be to drive money out of the

poor and hard-taxe- d communities into
the richer towns, au undesirable

thing to do. This proportion also
runs up against the banks, which

One would thiuk Iroui the Randolph
Herald that some alien, irresistible,
uialicn power had the Vermont larin
er bv the collar and w'as holding hi
nose to the crindstone with uiirelent- -

inr iorce.
As matter ol fact our legislature i:

so overwhelmingly agricultural In U
make-u- p that it Is practically the Gen
eral Assembly of the farmers of Ver
mont.

All the laws ever enacted in tbi
state have been enacted by farmers
Eveiy law now on the statute book is
kept there by farmers.

Now it the case is as stated by the
Randolph Herald, wny don t tne larm
ers take right hold and remedy their
wrongs and enlorce equity in law ami
taxation r

We would like to have the question
answered, for we are Iree to confess
that it stamps us, alter many years ol
inquiry.

For a quarter of a centuiy we hav
been trjing to induce the farmers to
disburden themselves of their heaviest
load the paying of taxes on land
which they do not own. With this re
form for a starter, others would follow
and a new era would open for the
farmers of Vermont. Talk about
"New Vermont." No new Vermont
is possible as long as Vermont farmer
insist on carrying this millstone ol
double taxation hung about their
necks. Is any one shortsighted
enough to think that this or that meth
od ol dealing with the liquor question
can radically affect the body of Ver
mont farmers ?

bull tne larmers wno rule us go on
in the old way and meekly bear their

burdens aud wear them
selves by means of a premature death
from care and wony into a world
where we trust mortgages and taxes
are unknown.

Shall it be lore ver thus? Or will
the farmers of Vermont arise in their
might, set their laces to the morning
and right their wrongs ? fBurlingtori

ews.
This rejoinder is apt, and contains

food lor thought. The News asks
why, if the farmers of Vermont are
burdened by the existing tax system
they don't adopt a more favorable sys
tem, having the power to do 60 by be-

ing generally in the majority in the
g bodies. The News says

it is stumped by its own question.
It is something of a mystery, we

agree. Double taxation of mortgaged
real estate is one of the crying abuses
that our state endures, nnd it falls
hardest on the farmer seeking to pay
for a home, or to stem an adverse tide
We have heard this matter discussed
and debated for years and we never
beard a single person undertake to
justify the principle of the existing
system. It is universally condemued
I be theory that the holders of one
species ol property, to wit, the im-

movable kind, should be treated
differently and burdened more heavily
than the holders of another kind, to
wit, the movable species, is rankly
abhorrent to all ideas of justice. So
is the theory that because a man has a
nominal title to lands, houses or any
thing he should pay taxes on it, though
he may be owing lor all or a large
part of the purchase price. Not only
that, but the person who has sold it is
also taxed lor the interest he still
holds iu it, so that this interest is

doubly taxed. The inequity and the
iniquity nre too apparent to require
extended comment.

But and here the trouble comes
how are you going to change matters
without making them worse? This is
the rock upon which successive fanner
legislatures have grounded and is the
only reason that can be given why the
system was not altered years ago,
The larmers and others, as well-l- ack

not the disposition to abolish
double taxation, but they do lack the
knowledge or the courage, or both, to
frame any act that is so tree from
objection, so sale Irom criticism, as
to insure its adoption. So, in spite
of the grinding wrong, they continue
to stagger along nnder their load year
after year, quite hopeless of ever
being able to cast it off.

At every session ol the legislature
there are not lacking bills without
number to do away with doub'e taxa-

tion. Some of them provide that the
mortgagor and mortgagee shall each
bear taxation according to their
respective interests in the property a
lair adjustment, it wonld seem. But
this means a serious shrinkage in the
grand list and might entail added bur
dens to the debtor class, owing to the
consequent rise in the tax rate and the
prospect that creditors would decline
to assume their part unless compen-
sated by higher Interest. As the bulk
ot farm loans are placed by banks and
are exempt from local taxation, the
benefit ot such a proposed division,
either to the borrower or to the com-

munity, is open to serious question.

Disease takes no summer
vacation.

If you need flesh and

strength use

Scott's Emulsion
summer as in winter.

Send for free sample.

SCOTT BOWNE, Chemiara,
aoa-a- li Pearl Street, New York.

90c and fi.oo; all drcfgista.

Being the Fruit of a Cursory Trip of
the Scissors Among Our State

Exchanges, With Now and
Then Word of Our Own.

Moutpelier, as somnolent as it is,
piuduiis in the course of eveiy year
tlve-lol- d the vice that Rutland does.

Rutland News.
My, but that's a bad one on Mout-

pelier !

Unless we greatly mistake the signs
ol the times, tool legislation has seen
its best days in Vermont. The "Age
of Reason" is dawning and with it sets
the false aurora of a fossilized and

ic past. Vergeunes Fluter-pris- e.

"Hope springs eternal," etc. But
wait until the next legislature sits and
hear the same old biennial howl about
fool legislation.

Ferh.ip th" wih is father to the
thongul," but this paper believes that
the campaign of VJ"i will find the Re-

publican party of this state united in
the support of Theodore Roosevelt for
the presidency, with a dislinct under-

standing on all sides that Senator
Prector will go back to the Senate and
that the local option liquor law will
quietly undergo several necessary
amendments at the bauds of the next
general assembly to enable it to secure
the iair Ami thorough test that it de-
serves. St. Albans Messenger.

We dislike to shy a stone into the
Messenger's placid political pool, but
how is the matter of the governorship
to be determined without projecting
the liquor issue In some form unless
our present executive consents to hold
over ?

Senator Dolliver of Iowa believes in
bringing a boy up to be independent
and to rely upon his own resources.
In a recent address he said : "If I
knew a man who had t?HXv0 and a
boy, and if he would take the advice
ol a passing traveler, I would say to
him to keen the two as far apart as
jiossible. It will be better fur the boy
and better for the $ lmi,o). t.
Jolrtisbury Republican.

And Dolliver is right. Dolliver'
wife, by the way, was a Vermont girl,
born in Hartford. Her father, a very
wealthy man, sent her to seminary
and college and prepared her for a
life of refinement. The daughter, at
final graduation, surprised him by
thu addressing him : "Now, lather,
you have raised me and given me a
good education at heavy expense.
From this time on, for the next five

years, I am going to earn my own
living aud will not accept a penny
from you." She took a school at f.VK)
a year, which had been about bcr pin
money allowance, and though it was
bard work she' stuck it out. When
she married Dolliver, at the end ot the
five years, her father surprised her by
a check covering Just double the
amount of her former regular annual
allowance.

It is being constantly affirmed on the
one band that drunkenness is increas
ing and on the ether denied. This
paper's opinion on this point may not
amount to much but Is given for 'what
it is worth, and the opinion is founded
00 the observation, with exceptional
opportunities to observe with advan-
tage. During the first month nnder
licftise there was a big increase in
drunkenness, but during the past
month, so far a we have been able to
observe, conditions have not been
much different than under the old pro-
hibitory law. There ha certainly
been a big Increase in the consumption
01 liquors, but increased consumption
doe not always mean increased in
temperance. The lovely thing prom-
ised by license advocate are not ma-

terializing very last, nor has the dire
calamity predicted by ome prohibi-
tionists fallen upon the community.
The police are no more anxious to ar-
rest a man now than they used to be
and the citizens of the village of all
shades of beliefs shirk all responsibili-
ty for the enforcement ot law now inst
as they always did. .Those who kick
the longest and loudest have no great-
er ambition to come ouf into the open
than they used to have. It is the per-
sonal conviction ot the publisher of
this paper that at the present time
conditions do not differ materially
from what they did under the prohibi-
tory law. Bellows Falls Times.

This is a clear and candid statement
Irom a writer whose predilections are
naturally in favor of prohibition, yet
who makes no efforts to juggle with
I'rtCts to sustain his theory.

Well Known Machinist.

WrwC4

ft, . . .TJ T r - -ron nenrv, . x .,
suffered from Inflammatory Rheuma-
tism, was generally run down. He
savi : Mr. Smith, druggist, advised my
taking Dr. David Kennedy' Favorite
Remedy ; said he recommended it as be
knew it to be a gnod medicine. I gotbottle and it cured me."

Or Data Kennedy's Fseortte Remedy Is tt
XlTlr"?! t"n if all srje acid trouKe. in-- 5i il B'adder. Lrear ar.d B ood S

Rlveumanvn. Dywpaia and Conatiperjoo.or th mMkmttn tweuixtr tp wr-m- .
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LOSS OF FLESH AND STRFsrr
WHICH PUZZLES

Mr. Allaire- Wa. F.mB a-

-- nd Her Phy.,cian c
Not Help Pier.

. How many men and w05ea ,
ing from a debilitating

and no isls, , 'J0'.Lti,. .H v.

uruinar.v uitdic nta f.cure. A recommendation of to

air is often the result of fru tlL 01

menting. Many, however are nT.
follow such advice and ou, n ","e "
natelynud no benefit after all .1' orl'"

pens, and trouble. Th, ,"",..was the experience of Mr :wr1!,a.of No. 4 kOm fit (Hat U ;!

She says- :- u'1""'. Mi.
was so greatly rundown w ,

that the doctor ho ... huZ
satd I would never get v.'?i ,
wretchedly ill," she continued' I"
loat so much n.-e- that I ,as lJthan skin and bones and 1 l"white. I couldn't eat ntr
work-- in fact, was so tlii .' '
more days in bed than I dn out of i,,suffered considerable twin the J
thel.ver, my stomal uut J l

and I was so miserable that 1 bf. ,think the doctor was riuht.

at the house to see me, 1 told bun .1
fminiv In a iv. 1 1. vt. ill. ... i r,

tor Pale People a trial. 'All ihvtsaid, 'do so. There is nothing morel'-.- ,

do for you.'
"Imagine my feelinps when kfterDr. William.' P.nU Kin. I f'1a HIUI hit I fajable to do my washing and irnning -- J.a u.u ioi jjccii auie to even i;--

,

for three years. I kept on uii, IV,
medicine lor awhile longer sud 1
entirely cured."

Dr. Williams' pink: Pills for Pal
pie, the medicine which curtd
Allaira and thnnunrl. r,f mi..
unfailing specific for all disease tn,?J

unntrunir nervetwo fruitful cmM jnearly til the tilmenti to hi h mtnk:Uis hir ThfV II1BV taW hmA J. .

or ill be Miit por.tie.d on rwtipt
ulx7 lh'i i mix ixnei io (hj.

Um nnd fifty cent, by t he Ir.
Medicine C unijny, bebenecudy. S.

CURE FOR HAY FEVER.

F. E. Brysn Ssy Hyomel Will C

Relief Sold Under Guarantee,
The season for hay fever is t.me( a

band and many people feel that tber ij
be obliged to leave town in order to reii
the sneezing, watery eye and

annoying symptoms ot Ibis diatom-- .

summer disease.
F. E. Bryan wishes us to announce tint

when Hyomel ta used, either si a prrvral-Iv-e

or cure, there will be no hay few.

He advises tb use of Hyomel daily lor

two or three weeks before the naual lia
for the annual appearance ot hay fete.

In this way the attack will be prevemei

If, however, the preventive treatment
not started soon enough and Ibe dJa
conies on, use Hyomel six or seven boa

daily and also rub Hyomel Bt.a

thoroughly into the noatrili both morn

ing and nlgbt. Tbia treatment will re

lieve at once and give a speedy and per

manent cure.
Hyomel actually brings into yoor o

home climate filled with oioot and s

balsams, the same air tbat oh

breathes at tbe White Mounuini or xf
bewlth resorts.

There is do stomach dosiog bn Hj-

omel Is used. It la Nature's own miw

for curing all diseases ot tb rwpirt'.orf

organs, and la breathed through s a

pocket inhaler tbat accompanies nerr

outfit, so tbat the medicaled sir react

the minutest air cells, killing all rr
and soothing and healing the irnu'd
mucous membrane.

It la the one treatment for hT Irnr

where F. E. Brvan guarantees to

the mouev if it doe uot give aalistartioa.

All who are subject to bsy fever m""
begin its use at once so as 10 pre
diaeeae.

SPECIAL CLUB RATES.

Till" PAPER and RlTLASPet
WKFKLY HRKAMoneyr..l- -

Sot good la e.tera Verm-'ut-- ,

THIS PAPKB and MIRBOB ASDJ Jf

KARMKKoneyear I'W

THIS PAPF.H and THR HOST05) J
WKEKLY JUl'KNAli one year, I."

mod only la Verns'St i

THIS PAPKK and KKWYOBKjJ
THKICK-A-WKK- WOULD
one'year,

THIS PAPKR and THK 'K1l5
YORK TKIlitNE rV'KKKLK
RfJYIICVt,

THIS PAPER and THF K"1i
YORK TKllM .N r: FA K It I K,

THIS PAPKR and the nUBMO-- l JJ
TOM WEKKLY FKKK
one year,

THIS PAPF.R and BARRK M B

DAILY TKLKGHAM.om year.."
Till PIPFicand KT.ALHAS

DAILY M K9Et.ft.K one ' ... M

Add 25 cents when papers cr "
addressee without this stale.

SEND DIRECT TO ME OR 'T
YOUR POSTMASTER.

L. B. JOHNSON,

Our Market Letter this
contains facts relatine 1 thf

Financial Situation, Ba::f:i'n

Ohio, St. Paul, LouisvilU A vfb"
ville, and Amalgamated.
should be pleased to J"0

j II T-- M

t ill sVi.' -Kf

X
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ser fmi'S " rfu Co
i. a - w.) B.ir to ne ";;!,
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"I tried Ayer't Hir Vigor to
stop my bair from falling. One-ba- lf

a bottle cured me."
J. C. Baxter, Braid wood, HI.

Ayer's Hair Vigor is
certainly the most eco-

nomical preparation of its
kind on the market. A
little of it goes a long way.

It doesn't take much of
it to stop falling of the
hair, make the hair grow,
and restore color to gray
hair. II M toll. All trsfrtfts.

If your dnirrt.t cannot supply yon.
Mod at op dollar and will zprwt
you a bottle. Be tar and girt the name
it! your nearest niirru office. Adilreas,

J. t. A ItK CO., Lowell, Saw.

BUSINESS CARDS.

E. 0. BLANCHARD.D.D.S.
DUBOIS 4 CAY'S BLOCK,

RandolDh. - Vermont

DR. WALTER M.KELTY
DENTIST.

AADOLPH, - VERMODT.

PreaerTatloo of ibe natural teeth a specialty.
Prepared to do all kln.lt ut plat wurk.

Orar Ih Buck Priming Co., Marchanti Row

R. M. CHASE, M. D.,D.D.S.

DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY

net b el, Vt.

O. M.RICE,
DBNTIBT.

Chelsea, - Vermont
At Wet Fairies the last three working daya of

arb month.
Particular attention siren to regulating and

araeervtna' the natural teetn.
Past of ane.lbetle. given.

F. L. BECKWITII,
DENTIST,

OFFICE: HATCH'S BLOCK,
Chelsea, VL

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty

HERBERT A. ALLEN D. D. S.

Office at Residence,
RandolDh Center, - . Vermont.

JOHN P. GIFFORO, A. B., M. D.

Special attention sriven to Eye, Ear,
None and Throat, including the
Scientific Fitting of Glasses.

OFFICE IN TEWKSBI KY'S I! LOCK
Office Hours: 10 to 12 A.M., 3 to 5

and 7 to 8 P. M. Telephone connection

Residence, Highland Ave.
Randolph, Vt.

GEO. W. SCOTT, M. D., .

Homeopathic Physician & Surgeon
Office, Scott'a Block, Main St.
Office Hour until 9 A. M., 1 to 2 and

7 to P.M. Kesidence, corner School and
Bummer Hta. Telephone connections.

Dr. A. C. BAILEY,
PHYSICIAN SURGEOX.

OFFICE,
Cor. Pleasant St. & Randolph Ave

Open from 7 a. m. to 9 p. m.

DR. F. C. ANGELL,
Office, Stewart's Bll, Main St.

Ofnoe Hours: 8 to 10 a.m., 2 to 3 and 7 to
v p. M.

Residence. 9 Frospect St.
Telephone Connections,

DRS. L. A. RUSSLOW &

C. J. RUMRILL,
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS.

Office Hours, 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.
No. S Merchants Row

GEO. L. STOW,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Master and Solicitor In Chancery and

Notary Public with Seal.
Orlice at House, Main St..
Telephone Connection. Chelsea, Vt.

H. W. McINTYRE,
CIVIL & MECHANICAL ENGINEER.

Prop. Electro Plating Works.
Office' and Works, Richmond Block

RandolDh. Vt.

INVESTORS
Peelrin to realtr the Larire Interest and Profit.

Malll In legitimate Mining. "11. Timber ami
Smelter Investment ami Itivi.lvnd-payln- In-

dustrial . listed and anllst.!. .houM .end
flitronr gtvinir full intt.rmation maile.)
FREE. txt'La. Later Co., Bunker and
Bniaern, M Brr.adwaT, N. Y.

(basle. H. Bakkett. Special Ajrt., Sharon, Vt.

To the well prepared young man and
woman business life bold opportunities
great aa those in anv nrnfession. The

COUBEG&.
and School of Shorinand and Telegraphy

offers the beet preparation. 24 experienced
teachers. Valua hie lecture. 500 position,
secured for our graduates annually. send
at once for catalog. Address

CAR NELL da HOIT. Albany, N. Y.

acta! srerare eoniblned clrcnlattoa for tbs yaar
l:HJi, iM copies weeaiy.

Saber rtptlon, . . S1.00 par ea.
(MeentaMtraoataldaol V.raioBM

All aabacriptluna paTabla in advance and all
diaooatmued when tlmeestilre. anleaa r.n.w.a

AI'VEHTISIXO RiTtS
SPACE. ALL HAM AWT

PAPEK8. OTUtB

Par ta. par yr. 8.M S.OS SS.M

Col.S9la.yr, S1M.N S1M-- 1M.M

Minimum rharr la Wo
Additional Ratea lor .pacta) po.ltloa.
tteadtnf aollcee, doabx rata.

LeWal and Local Atyrtielii.
Liberation, po.tln and aeirar notice.. SI tor I

week. ; e.tate notice., i ; .peclal leaal notlcea. lOo.

line for week., obttnarlea ordinary length,r.rand W copiea fnral.bed ; reaolntlona, 60c.; carda
of thank., l6c.iunollclled poetry, c. per Una. No-

tice. In "Want" solumn or at head of any town cor-

respondence lOo. per Una first tniertlon wbea Bve
line, or le.. are ud. When more than Ire. ad-

ditional line, at sc. each. Subsequent Iniertton..
sc. per Una If threa tinea or mora are taken. If
not, lew. per Una par week tor three waeka, after
lbal6e.narllne.

L. H. JOHNSON, Proprietor,
Randolph, Vt.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

We hear little about the Marconi
trans-oceani- c wireless nowadays. Has
it "lushed out ?"

Bryan is slamming Cleveland all the
while, and all the while is helping
Cleveland's presidential prospects.

They are raising more corn and less

hell than formerly in Kansas, and con-

sequently are healthier and happier.

Grover Cleveland is tladdy again.
Our only living as well

as the present Incumbent, are expo-

nents of the large-famil- y idea.

The granite trouble was settled on

the give-and-ta- principle each side

gaining something and , conceding
something. It's not a bad rule to fol-

low.

Up to date, the Burlington Clipper
has made but one journalistic convert
to its lynching propaganda and that,
we are sorry to note, is the usually
sensible Groton Times.

A negro was lynched in South Caro-

lina on suspicion that he knew where
a murderer was secreted. That
offense is grave enough to warrant
hanging a "nigger" in Tillman's state
any time.

The Swanton Courier avers that it
can name a man who is Senator Proc- -'

tor's equal. By all means name him
If Vermont has another Rodlield

Proctor, the secret should not be
locked in the Courier's breast.

There is a small Democratic boom
for Judge George Gray of Delaware
for the presidency. He has made him-

self solid with the coal miners by
serving to their satisfaction on the
arbitration commission. He was one
of the peace commissioners that
arranged the treaty with Spain at the
close ot the war. Judge Gray is a
strong man and would make a worthy
antagonist to President Roosevelt.

China, acting under permission
granted by Russia, has agreed to open
several Manchurian ports to the trade
of the world. This is a concession
secured by our able Secretary of State
Hay, and many bouquets are tailing
bis way. Russia was willing long ago
to give the United States special trade
privileges, but Hay had started out to
secure the "open-door- " policy, and
would not be put off with a sop, which
would have been a rank abandonment
ol principle for selfish motive.

Really, there is nothing remarkable
about the anxiety and sympathy uni-

versally felt and expressed by Protes
tants concerning the Pope's condition,
except that it should seem remarkable.
Why shouldn't the two great divisions
of the Christian church, both accepting
the same God, the same Saviour and
practically the same revealed Word,
have an intimate and friendly interest
in all that makes for each other's wel
fare? Let bygones be bygones.
Actual union may be impossible:
indeed, better work may be done by
continued separation. But let the
feeling be kindred, not hostile. Time
and energy are worse than wasted
when Protestant and Catholic fight
etich other, instead of the common foe.

The newspaper publisher has to be
on his guard constantly against the
chap who tries to whip somebody
through the columns of the press.
All sorts of sly tricks are thought up
to deceive the publisher, who will not
knowingly lend his agency lor such
purposes. Sometimes innocent little
personals float in innocent on their
lace but which contain a nidden
meaning that is well understood in
the little community affected. For
this reason, editors always request
the names ol the persons tarnishing
such items. A sleek dodge that we
never saw tried before came under
our observation recently. A party
nserted an advertisement that read
quare and business-nt- e, but which

was in reality a "dig" at somebody.
He paid for the ad. too.

could not, it is claimed, afford to jace
farm loans at this low rate.

A radical plan would be to exempt
all money loaned on real estate at
whatever the rate, the idea being that
under this scheme the interest rates
would fall to a level that would favor
the borrower. This idea is not kindly
received bv the farmers, who lear
that they would lose more than they
would gain.

The whole subject is very complex
and quite beyond the grasp of the

ordinary legislator, be be farmer or
not. It is commonly considered in a

desultory, despondent way and
shelved at the close of the session as
one of the unsolvable problems. Our
own opinion has long been that legis-
lators are too negligent of this impor-
tant matter and that they should not
be scared by its seeming magnitude.
It is not to be expected that such rad-

ical changes as should be made can be
made without some disturbance, but
the ulllmate object a fair and equable
division of the tax burden Is suffi-

cient to warrant some trimming here
and there.

SUICIDES AND ACCIDENTS.
A boy named Murray

was drowned in the Connecticut river
at Bellows Falls July 12 while bathing.
Murrav was riding on a log and was
carrieil down stream beyoud his depth.

Murray Durkee, aged 21. of Barre,
was killed near Middlesex, July 17,
while at work on J. S. Viles' electric
plant wires. His neck struck a live
wire, 15, (nk) volts passing through him.
He died before the doctors arrived.

William A. Patrick, one of fhe best
known and oldest residents ol Rutland,
was found July 15 in the cellar of bis
house unconscious. He had fallen
down the cellar stairs and fractured
bis skull. How the accident happened
is not known, but he probably bad an
attack ot dizziness.

Dr. G. S. Bidwell of Waterbury met
with a serious accident July 1. He
was making calls in the vicinity of
Wheeler's mill when the bit broke in
his horse's mouth and the animal ran
away. Dr. Bidwell was riding in a
road cart and this collided with a lum
ber team, throwing hiin onto a pile of
logs, breaking his jaw and cutting sev
eral severe gashes about the head and
lace.

An accident occurred Tuesday, July
7. at the portable sawmill owned by
Counter Bros., East Charleston. The
clothing of Fred Counter caught on a
pulley which drew him around, break
ing both legs and

.
arms and tearing. .u: . v. : 1 ; v ;ins t iuiuui aim injuring nun severe-

ly, from the effects of which he died
lit a few hours. A wile and little son
survive him. Mr. Counter had re-
sided in East Charleston only a few
mourns, ine burial was at Hurke,
his former home.

Lecll McKenzie. who lived on a
farm in Cabot, died Monday morning,
tne i.HD, irom lockjaw, the result or a
bullet wound received on July 4. Mr.
McKenzie's revolver was on the chair
beside his bed, and in the night be
took hold of it to lower the hammer
and It was discharged, the ball enter
ing .Mr. --Mckenzie g leg between the
knee and hip. The accident was not
considered serious until the following
Sunday, when lockjaw set in, and then
be failed rapidly until the end.

A head-o- n collision occurred July 14
at North Bennington station between
the northbound flyer and a freight
train on the Rutland railroad that was
trying to make a switch. The flyer
was running at a fair rate of speed aud
passengers claim that the air brakes
were not applied. J he accident oc
curred on a curve, so that neither en-

gineer could see the other engine un-

til near each other. The engines were
considerably broken up. One wom-
an's wrist was broken. One traveling
man was Druiseu on tne side, ana one
man s knee cap was -

injured. Pas-

sengers were making ready to leave
tne car when the coiiwou occurred.

A shocking and fatal accident
occurred in the north freight yard ot
the Central ermont at St. Albans
shortly after ten o'clock Sunday night.
juiy 12, wnen .Maynara livan.
brakeman employed in one of the
switching gangs, was run over and
instantly killed. Ryan, wbo had been
in the employ or the road just a week
was walking backward between some
moving cars, trying to uncouple them
while they were in motion. He
stumbled and lell backward length
wise directly on the rail and one car
ran over him, almost cutting him
completely in halves. Rvan left a
young wite, to whom he was married
asi ct:jieuiuer.

Mrs. J. T. Potter, aged 70 rears.
was drowned late July 17 by 'walking
from the dock in Burlington into Lake
Champlam. In the night, while Mr.
Potter was getting a drink of water,
Mrs. Potter lett her bed. A briel
search was made for her. but Mr. Pot
ter retired without notifying anyone of
her disappearance, lne next morn
ing at about 6 o'clock A. C. Stonghton,
baggageraaster for the Central Ver-
mont railway, found a woman's bodv
w hile fishing. The police were noti
fied and while the body was being tak-
en to the otlice Mr. Potter notified the
department ot the disappearance of
his wife. Mrs. Potter had a shock
several weeks ago, but had apparently
recovered from the effects of it. The
only cause assigned for her death is
temporary insanity, resulting from the
shock.
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